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Its a Mississippi Deputy Sheriffs duty to
bring a serial killer to justiceeven when hes
a three hundred year old Scottish lord. Its
an SAS agents duty to save her. With each
passing day, Lord Colin Morrison grows
more furious...and more desperate. In three
hundred years, not one of the women who
shared his bed broke the spell that
imprisoned him in Castle Morrison. Margot
Saulnier is different. She can save him. All
she has to do is give in to her desire for
him. Then die.
Deputy Sheriff Margot
Saulnier knows her best friend murdered
her husbandMargots cousinbut she cant
prove it. Now, four years later, out of the
blue, Cat calls Margot from Scotland and
invites her to visit. Margot turns in her
badge and leaves Mississippi. This time,
shell do whatever it takes to prove Cat
murdered Donny. Margot didnt plan on
falling in love with an SAS Agentor a
three-hundred-year-old Scottish lord. Now
she must choose.
SAS Agent Charles
McNeil is going to keep Margot Saulnier
out of troublewhether she likes it or not. He
understands her need for justice, but with
no proof and no authority, shes headed for
serious trouble. So is he. Charles didnt plan
on falling in love with Margot. Neither did
he plan on saving her from a serial killer.
This book is spicy romance.
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